A MAGIC BEGINS
ON YOUR SCALP
Head Spa Healing Care 5 Treatment

HEAD SPA HEALING
CARE 5 TREATMENT

Treatment that
fills up inside!

THE MAIN INGREDIENT

Treatment that fills up inside
Apply it directly to the scalp
Highly Concentrated Nutritional Treatment
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HEAD SPA HEALING CARE 5 TREATMENT

We strongly recommend
this product to those

▶ who have thin, weak, easily sagging hair
▶ whose hair is damaged by repeated perm, dyeing and
blow dry
▶ whose hair is loose and easy to make static electricity
▶ whose hair has difference in thickness between front
part and back part of the head
▶ who have genetic hair concerns
▶ who has sensitive scalp or feel heat in the scalp
▶ who has broad forehead
▶ Those who has oily scalp and wants to have scalp care
▶ Those who wish to receive professional care at home
▶ Those who have loose hair and scalp is seen between
hair with bare eyes
▶ Those who lose a lot of hair when shampooing every day
▶ Those who want to manage the issues in early stage

[How to Use]
After shampooing, take an appropriate amount and
massage it lightly while the hair is wet, and then wash it
off thoroughly.
※ Please

be careful not to get into the eyes with a transparent
ampoule.

[How to mount and open the lid]
Remove the original round lid and replace it with the
rotary lid supplied with the product. It is the rotating type
dispenser. You may lock it after use by rotating the lid
left to right.
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Premium Functional
Cosmetics

at Reasonable Price

Passionate company that continues
the endless challenge for a more
beautiful world with customers

MACKLIN COSMETIC

High quality functional cosmetics
‘Macklin Cosmetic’
With constant research and development,
we will raise the quality and reduce the
price by smart marketing, shortening
distribution channels,
and refraining from overpacking.

No Added Hazardous
Ingredients
Methylparaben, Eichparaben
Butyl Paraben, Isobutyl paraben
Isopropylparaben, Propylparaben
Mineral oil, Animal oil
Benzophenone-3, Benzophenone-4
Triethanolamine, Benzyl alcohol
Sulfate Surfactants,
Artificial colors, Benzophenone-8

TEL : +82.80.420.8888
FAX : +82.44.862.0388
E-MAIL : macklin@macklincosmetic.co.kr
HOMEPAGE : http://www.macklincosmetic.co.kr
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